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To create an emerging teaching and research institution, a regional university was created that 
spans multiple campuses located over an area of hundred miles across the Rio Grande Valley by 
merging at least three current institutions. The merge allowed the university to pool its human 
and technical resources. Students can now pursue new degrees that were not available before at 
one campus or another, take newly available technical or specialty courses, and even select their 
own preferred professor when a course is offered by many faculty.  
 
In order to serve students at multiple campuses that are geographically far apart, the university 
instituted policies to facilitate accessibility of courses to all students while meeting prerequisites 
and minimum enrollment requirements. This paper chronicles the policies, procedures, and 
faculty and staff efforts in creating a sustainable framework for implementing a distributed 
campus course delivery that is acceptable by the university/college administration, the 
department, the faculty, and most importantly the students. Our experience shows that a 
successful framework should address many issues, including: Logistics, Scheduling, Faculty 
incentives, IT support, course management system and delivery methods, assessment and student 
participation. The paper will present our efforts in each of the above areas, showing that despite 
the challenges faced, a distributed delivery system can be successful when the above 
issues/factors are adequately addressed. The results from our courses at the graduate and 
undergraduate levels show that student assessments don’t show any significant difference across 
campuses or based on where the home campus of the faculty is. By presenting our study, we 
hope that other institutions who are considering distributed education can benefit from our 
experience by adopting best practices while avoiding pitfalls. 
 
Keywords Interactive TV, Distributed Education, Course Management Systems, Video 
Conferencing, Social Media 
  
 Introduction & Motivation: 
 
In late December of 2012, the UT (University of Texas) System Board of Regents voted to 
establish a new Rio-Grande Valley-wide emerging teaching and research 21st century university 
that would combine the future South Texas School of Medicine, proposed at the Regional 
Academic Health Center in Harlingen, and the region’s two universities, UTPA (The University 
of Texas-Pan American), located in Edinburg, and UTB (The University of Texas at Brownsville). 
The two campuses and center are located within a radius of roughly sixty-five miles, and as the 
merger process completed the new school opened for public as UTRGV (The University of Texas 
at the Rio Grande Valley).  The remote facilities of UTPA, such as the one in Rio Grande City, 
and of UTB, such as the one in South Padre Island, were included in the merger, thereby creating 
a geographically dispersed university spanning over hundred miles across the Rio Grande Valley.    
 
To understand the issues, discussed in this paper, it is important to present enrollment of the two 
campuses and the distribution of faculty on each campus at the time of the merger because they 
are indicative of the relative size of each institution regarding human and physical resources and 
the number of courses offered on each campus.  
 
Table 1. 
 Campus Enrollment (2014) 
UTB UTPA 
8,200 21,000 
91% Hispanic 89% Hispanic 
 
Table 2. 




It was soon realized that the newly consolidated distributed multi-campus university has many 
challenges to deal with related to recruitment, enrollment, teaching, meeting pedagogical 
objectives, and accreditation, to mention a few. Research has its own challenges as well, but that 
is left for a future study. In this paper, we address some of the challenges that the college of 
Engineering in general, and the Computer Science in particular, have faced related to logistics, 
scheduling, faculty incentives, IT support, course management system and delivery methods, and 
assessment and student participation. We follow this by presenting the details of offering two ITV 
courses across the two major campuses located in Brownsville and Edinburg during the spring of 
2018, evaluating in the process the advantages, disadvantages, benefits, challenges, and student 




 One of the first issues that the CS department faced is where to efficiently offer the courses. In 
order to minimize redundancy and optimize resources, it was decided that first two-year courses 
will be offered at both major campuses, located in Brownsville and Edinburg. However, the 
same upper level courses and technical electives could not be offered at both campuses during 
the same semester. So, a rotation cycle was created where courses would be offered on one 
campus one year, and on the other the following year. With technical elective and specialty 
courses, not enough instructors exist at both campuses, and therefore we wanted to try Interactive 
TV as a good and viable alternative. On-line courses are still offered, but due to accreditation 
requirements, faculty have to meet more stringent quality training and enforcements. Work on 
on-line courses is in the works and selected courses will be offered by qualified faculty.  
 
An ITV course is one that is offered synchronously at the same time at both campuses by using 
HD cameras with high speed network connection and using wireless audio mic attached to the 
professor as he/she lectures. The course is offered in an ITV capable classroom equipped with 
HD TVs installed and high fidelity speakers to allow students to watch and hear the professor 
lecturing from the remote site. Students can ask questions in real-time and interact with the 
professor despite the separating distance. To improve the experience for students, professors who 
teach ITV also record their lectures through some of the tools, such as Tegrity, bundled with the 
course management system, such as Blackboard, used at our university. The use of Tegrity 
recording in classes was recommended based on overwhelming student feedback and a previous 
study that showed that recording the lectures help in retaining students and improve their 
academic performance.  
 
The use of the ITV methodology solves one of the most urgent problems for students, which is 
lack of time. As the distance between the two campuses is roughly 65 miles, a university bus 
ride, attending the class, and coming back from the other campus would take an average of six 
hours; three hours of travel time, an hour & a half of class time, and an hour and a half of wait 
time for the bus. Such a waste of time is not acceptable for working students, and for the students 
who can’t do other things on the bus due to medical or psychological reasons. UTRGV has 
improved the bus experience over the past three years of the merger, but the ITV concept is an 
elegant one in that it harnesses technology to solve the distance problem without the students 
leaving his/her home campus or making elaborate arrangements besides the class time. It is the 
closest thing a student gets besides the face to face class. Convenience proved high on students’ 
reason of why they choose to take an ITV course as we will see in the case study presented in 
this paper.  
 
Class Scheduling 
The college and the department of CS have strived to schedule classes so that students can attend 
all their classes on-time without conflicts. However, as we see from the inter-campus bus 
schedule, such a task is daunting to say the least. To take a class at 8:00 in the morning, a student 
must be at the bus stop by 6:00 am, which means that the student must wake up by 5:00; that is 
roughly a three hour before the student gets to the class. The convenience and minimizing the 
ride time was one of the major factors to offer ITV courses. An ITV student can use the time in a 




 Figure 1. Inter-Campus Bus Schedule 
Faculty Incentives 
The university prides itself as one with a good faculty-to-student ratio. The ITV offering of 
courses was meant to maintain that ratio. To that effect the faculty workload computation had a 
formula to account for any increase in the number of students due to increased enrollment across 
the two major campuses. 
 
Moreover, to maintain order, fix any IT glitches, proctor exams, and more importantly tend to 
any questions or class concerns from the students, every ITV professor was given one TA to be 
present at the other campus during class time and office hours. 
 
IT support 
As ITV is a technology demanding operation, UTRGV provided extended IT support to ensure 
that the quality of the courses is not affected. IT support for ITV courses include: 
• Interactive TV with high bandwidth 
• Podiums with Wacom tablets and Bluetooth audio speakers 
• Tegrity recording integrated with Blackboard 
• Virtual office through Collaborate (audio/chat/text tools)  
 
Course Management System and Delivery Methods 
As mentioned previously, Blackboard with Tegrity and Collaborate are the university’s choice 
for the course management system. Per published course schedule, ITV course shows up as two 
separate courses when students register for the course. However, for educational, management 
and assessment purposes, the two courses are usually merged under one course with access 
granted to IT satff and the assigned TA for diagnostics and grading, respectively. Blackboard 
comes with many tools that are useful for ITV course. They include Tegrity for recording the 
class proceedings, Collaborate for text, chat, and audio/video conferencing during office hours. 
This is in addition to the grading, assessment and training tools. 
 
Students can receive immediate notifications through announcements whenever new material or 
assignments are added to the course content. 
 
Assessment and student participation 
 While the university and college provide formal student evaluation for all its offered classes, it 
was pertinent for the success of ITV classes to get feedback early in the semester, even if at an 
informal level. To do this, the instructors engaged the students by: 
• maintaining interaction with student on daily and weekly basis,  
• compare results of quizzes, exams, and projects from both campuses to avoid any 
emerging issues, and 
• professors alternated the lecture times as circumstances allowed to get a feel for what 
the students are experiencing at both campuses. 
 Following, we present our efforts in offering ITV courses at the two campuses during the Spring 
semester of 2018.  
 
Case Study with ITV Courses 
We have offered two ITV courses in the Spring of 2018. The two courses offered were upper level 
elective courses with the expertise on the Brownsville campus. However, as we mentioned above, 
The Brownsville side has small enrollment numbers and it would have been hard to justify offering 
one of the courses with just a few students. The course numbers and levels are as follows whereas 
Table 3 gives the description of the courses. 
• CSCI-4301 Digital Image Processing:   
• CSCI-4350 Artificial Intelligence:   
 
 
Class Enrollment and Grade Distribution 
 
Class Enrollment by Campus 
CSCI 4350 
Brownsville 6 
Table 3.  







Digital Image Processing:  The course presents fundamental concepts 
and applications of digital image processing. Topics include basic color, 
image perception and transformation, image enhancement and 
compression, and image analysis, and computer vision. Equivalent 
course: CMPE 4301. A student may receive credit in only one course. 
Prerequisites: CSCI 3333 or CMPE 3333. 
CSCI-
4350 
Artificial Intelligence:  Study of intelligent machines and machine 
learning. Includes problem solving and heuristic search, natural 
language understanding, game playing, database and expert systems. 
Artificial Intelligence projects will be implemented using an AI language 
such as LISP, Prolog, C++ or Ada. Equivalent course: CMPE 4350. A 
student may receive credit in only one course. Prerequisites: CSCI 3333 
or CMPE 3333. 
 Edinburg 23 
 





Final Grade Distribution  
 
CSCI 4350 Artificial Intelligence 
 A B C D F I W/Dr 
Brownsville 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Edinburg 6 5 3 1 4 0 4 
 
CSCI 4301 Digital Image Processing 
 A B C D F I W/Dr 
Brownsville 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Edinburg 10 5 2 1 2 0 0 
Among all the failed students, one student didn’t submit any work and should’ve dropped the 
course, while the rest of the failed students did some but not all homework assignments until 
they failed the midterm exam. 
Looking at the grade distribution, the results are not very conclusive to declare that the remote 
site is at a far greater disadvantage as far as learning outcomes are concerned.  Even though most 
of the non-A grades were on the remote site (Edinburg), most of the A grades were earned by the 
students on the remote site in one course and more than one-third of the A grades were earned by 
the students at the remote site in the other course.  More samples need to be studied over the 
years to get conclusive results in order to erase any gaps specific to ITV mode of delivery.  
Below are the percentages of each campus regarding grade distribution: 
CSCI 4350 Artificial Intelligence 
 A B C D F 
Brownsville 
% 
25% 29% 0% 0% 33% 
Edinburg 75% 71% 100% 100% 67% 
 
CSCI 4301 Digital Image Processing 
 A B C D F 
Brownsville 64% 17% 0% 0% 0% 
Edinburg 36% 83% 100% 100% 100% 
 
 Technology used for class 
ITV, Collaborate and Tegrity – An ITV instructor delivered the lecture in an ITV capable 
classroom at the Brownsville campus while the class proceedings being live streamed to another 
equally ITV capable classroom at the Edinburg campus. The instructor and students at both 
campuses can comfortably see each other and ask/answer questions. In addition, all lecture 
activities on the podium computer including the voices of instructors and students were recorded 
through Tegrity in Blackboard so students can review them any time at their own pace.  
Blackboard Collaborate was used to conduct office hours in real time for the students at a 
distance.    
Resources allocated 
An ITV instructor was provided a TA to monitor the class at the remote campus, Edinburg 
campus, during the lecture in case any technology problem occurs such as projector screen not 
receiving any signal or the speaker not working. The TA also proctored the midterm and final 
exams of an ITV course. 
Exams, projects and assignments strategy 
The instructors for the ITV courses assigned homework exercises to students on weekly basis to 
help the students practice the material to enhance understanding of the material. Each ITV course 
has two exams, midterm and final, both of which cover the same material as homework 
assignments. They provide students a way to demonstrate that they have learned the knowledge 
presented in the course and that they have achieved the expected learning outcomes. 
Complementing the homework assignments and exams, the course also required students to 
complete several programming projects to hone their hands-on skills and the ability to apply the 
concepts, methodologies, and algorithms they learned in class to real-world problems and 
produce functional software tools. 
Grade distribution of the above components is as follows: 
40% Homework and Projects 
25% for each Exam 
Projects assigned in the two courses: 
• An intelligent vacuum cleaner simulator, 
• a puzzle solver, and  
• a text classifier. 
Overall feedback from students’ evaluations 
 
CSCI-4350 Artificial Intelligence:   
 • Positive issues:  
• Subject is interesting. 
• The instructor explains everything well, is very patient and willing to spend 
extra time to explain difficult concepts. 
• Negative issues: 
• Grading might need more clarifications. 
• Course pace might be a little fast especially given the amount of material 
covered. 
CSCI-4301 Digital Image Processing:   
• Positive issues:  
• Dr. has great knowledge over Digital Image Processing. He manages to be 
able to relate to each subject and make it easy to understand as the semester 
goes on. Although as always, even though it is an elective class, he still finds a 
way to push you to the direction that will put you uneasy but will thank him 
for it later. I recommend anyone to take his class as long as they are ready to 
put in the work. 
•  Excellent professor. Lectures are engaging and interesting. Projects are 
challenging and rewarding as they improve your computer skills. 
•  Good class would like a computer vision course offered by you for 
undergraduates. 
•  Knowledgeable, patient, accessible, and overall agreeable professor. 
•  Learned a lot about image processing. Really enjoyed not just learning to 
topics from image processing, but also how its applied in computer science 
•  The course did a great job at introducing the topic of DIP. Everything we 
covered was fun and enjoyable and it helped spark an interest in the topic. 
•  learned a lot of great skills in digital image processing. thank you Dr.! 
• Dr. provided an effective course on image processing. His experience made 
him well versed in the topics we covered in class. 
• Negative issues: 
•  Replies promptly to email. Lost track of time towards the end of the semester 
and seemed to give less and less instructions for project. As though the 
instructor was procrastinating on doing the same project as the students. 
•  Good class would like a computer vision course offered by you for 
undergraduates. 
 
Any major glitches or obstacles 
• At the beginning of the course, the microphone was not working consistently, 
making it difficult for the instructor to deliver the lecture; sometimes the 
instructor had to repeat part of the lecture so that the students at the remote 
campus could hear and understand. 
• Video quality and sound issues were identified and fixed at the beginning of 
the class. 
 Suggestions for improvements 
• Even though the microphone issue described above was eventually solved, the instructors 
feel that to ensure the quality of ITV courses it is critical that the university provide 
sufficient technical support to make sure that classroom technology does not become an 
obstacle for effectively delivering ITV courses. This should include equipping ITV 
classrooms with high-quality video and audio devices along with standby technicians 
who are able to fix any technical issues on the spot. 
• Some students in these ITV courses who attended the lectures remotely desired that the 
instructor held in-person office hours at the remote campus weekly as they prefer face-to-
face discussion rather than over ITV. The instructors believe that most students, and even 
the instructors, would feel the same way. However, to implement this practice, an ITV 
instructor needs to devote significantly more time and effort, and in particular to the 
travel time between campuses. Such effort should be recognized by the university, 
otherwise, it simply won’t be fair to ITV instructors and, therefore, ITV delivery method 
will not be sustainable. 
Conclusions and Future Work 
Based on students’ feedback and our overall analysis, we believe that ITV courses provide a viable 
solution to distributed campuses that are geographically dispersed and suffer from logistics, 
scheduling, enrollment, and expertise issues. ITV come very close to the face-to-face ideal of 
teaching, and by alternating instruction, the students on both campuses enjoy the convenience and 
comfort of being on campus while taking the courses they desire or the professor they prefer. While 
the burden is shifted to the instructor, providing teaching help (grading, tutoring, office hours, 
etc.), workload incentives, and IT technologies to an ITV instructor is a practical way to optimize 
course offering at multiple campuses. 
 
More assessment will be needed as we offer more courses and obtain a more statistically significant 
sample of courses and students.   
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